
TOUGH QUESTIONS ABOUT GOD-ROMANS 3:1-8
HOME WORSHIP GUIDE

Week of October 24-30

Spend a few minutes reading the Scripture and thinking through one or more sections, 
individually or with your family. Reflect on Sunday's message and how it applies to your life today.

GOD
In the message Sunday we talked about how God is fair and faithful. Help children 
understand who God is by defining fair (God doesn't show favoritism) and faithful (God 
always keeps his promises). Review the littleKIDS Core Truth for this month. If you don't 
have a set of cards, ask your Director for a set to keep at home!   

CHURCH
Read the passage. It sounds like a lot of very bad news. Explain that because God is fair and 
faithful, it means that no one escapes from deserving punishment for sin.  All of us at 
church-pastors, choir members, teachers, greeters, etc. deserved punishment but chose to 
follow Jesus because He is our only Rescuer from God's fair and faithful judgment. Watch 
this video to see the story of the sacrifice Jesus made to rescue us from judgment:

IDENTITY
We tend to talk a lot about God's love. But if you identify with Christ, you identify with 
the whole of the gospel. To get to the Good News, you need the bad news. We are all 
under God's judgment. We all need a Rescuer! Read Galatians 2:20. Have you rejected 
living for yourself and chosen to live for Christ instead?

MULTIPLY
Read the passage and while reading, keep in mind a neighbor, co-worker, or friend who 
doesn't know the redeeming hope of Jesus. When sharing the gospel, we often get asked 
tough questions about God. If you don't feel prepared to talk about tough questions with 
other people, talk to Pastors Jonathan or Micah today about joining a discipleship group to 
study God's Word together. 

https://youtu.be/HL8R158Ujp4



